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                                                Economics Society and it is not
AgeinstiProf.Koike"sAdvicebgal•U,:Seir,2t:,ug,gYee,:becZ,t7•:,Cg,'Lgrk•,/t,yfi

/Sdr. Y. 7akeuchi /nvited Ysip.Fagnle;UgC,ioinlS,5e8rl•:,Iei3W8mu2:,e

                     M Mw

were 1) "The attitude toward master's advice. Agamst his advice, we had the
learning Economics", 2) "How For these demands, Dean ]ecture by Mr. Y. Takeuchi at
student life should be", 3) "What master deciared, "I cannot order No. 43 room on April 13• Over
do you think about the position to stop the decision of the stand- two hundred new students
of Japan in the internatal situa- ingcommittee,butlam recogniz- gathered there to 1isten to it•
tiOn?" ed to have chairmanship of the We maysay vsremadeasuccess."
  ]iVo. 1 was decided to be given
t,.Ys,:",al[.'S,i".Z,rEN,y,l,g.,t',he,\,id,l.esb:/itg/A,tO;;''MotherHale'inJapan

  And these three lecturers aC- Mrs. Hale arrived m Tokyo ford Umv,they were unable tO
cepted the EconOmiCS SOCietY'S Thursday night on March 22nd find houses for the JapaneSe
program. On March 15, Dean for sightseeing. Accompanying students to Iive in-
master Koike mformed tO the her was pretty young 21 years                                                   As Miss Sally then happened
Economics Society, "YOu OUght old daughter, sally. to be a secretary of a Certain
to give up Mr. Takeuchi's lecture They were warmly received at ofilce Of                                                        Stanford Univ.
because his lecture isunSUitab!e•" Haneda airport by some 40 StU-                                                   Sympathized with their dif-

  After this information, a Chair- dents of Keio Univ.                                                 ficult situation, her family
man of the committee had an in- The forty.five years old }ady promptly offered all of them her
terview with Dean master tO is called affectionately ``Mother                                                  house for as long as three weeks

                  MfOrMa- Hale" for the role of mother of This year the lucky three havelisten the reason             of his
tion. Dean master said, "The studentsofKeiouniv.whowent graduated from the Literary
lecture ot Economics Society to theusA for study Dept

 ought to be held by the teachers This remarkably clos,e relation From then on, her famiiy haS
 of EcOnomics Dept-, sO if it were between her and the students of been a host family whenever OC-
 not so, it seems that there is no Keio, started back in lg6o. casion arose and received some
 ab'te Tnan in Economics Dept. and Through the summer exchange 14 students of KeiO•
 I have a right as a deanf master program between the stanford They were sincerely taken
 to advise student council activi- umv. and Keio univ. then estab- every care of. Not to say Of her
 tieS" 1ished, three girls of Keio Univ. aiding to type students' thesiS,
  Economics Society held the visited u.s.A. Mrs Hale even went so far as
 committee and decided following unfortunately, owing to the to offer her car and take them
 matters; m Orientation, we ought lack of proper preparation on to camp for a week at her Own
 to institute the problem withln the part of the students at Stan- expense•

                    auni- Appreciatmg their kmdness our school         or how to lead
 versity life asasocial member, shown towards students, Keio

fro.m
, E\g,,nÅqft;2t,p,o,i:Ss,o,f,",i}e.w,i,. Ex-St"dent From Delhi y.n.,\i, ai?.,ig,m,g, Eg.,?,w.g:[ her

Ex. Students for Delhi

and U.B.(. Nominated

 Two students are no.minated
as one-year exchange students
for Delhi Univ. and U.B C.
 Toshiki Inazumi is for Delhi
Univ. and Shinpachi Hasegawa
for U.B.C.
 Toshiki Inazumi, a Junior of
economics dept., is so crazy
about Tenms that he finally gave
up KESS to devote himself m
playing tennis in his own un-
oMcial school tennis club. What
he wants to do durmg his stay
in India is to study the popula-
tion problem of India because he
belongs to the semmar of pop-
ulation problem.
  Shinpachi Hasegawa, a senior
of law dept., has been the vice
President of KESS. He has
various hobbies Shigin (Chant-
ing of Chinese poems), playing
the guitar, pamting and ap-
preciating arts. He insisted that
it is important for us, Japanese,
to understand Canada, because
we have too much interest in
U.S. only. He is expected to
establish a certain organization
to promote friendship between
Japan and Canada in University
of British Columbia where there
has not been such institute.
  They are both scheduled to
leave for each country in the
middle of August.
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 Aftab Seth, a year exchange
student of Delhi univ. arrived
here on May 2nd. He is sche-
duled to study at Keio Umv.
Japanese history, language, Eco-
nomics and Culture.
 Asked about the first impres-
sion of Japan, what most striked
him was kmdness and eager at-
titude of Japanese pteople show-
ed to him, said the 19 years old
Indian boy.
  He was also impressed with
the magnitude of some 10 mil-
lion people m Tokyo while his
people m Delhi are 2 million
also he referred a keen way of
the Japanese to speak English.
  The brick traditional Library
in the campus ls very lmpresslve
among modern buildings in To-
kyo, said cutfaced Aftab Seth.

Nuc/ear
Protests

                       Against

                                r;i 26th the V.S. began nvcliear testing ;n spite of World-wide opposition of people.                           On Ap
                                                                                  , ho                                                                                     lding protest                           Here in Japan, stuclents raised themselves against this American conduct
                       gatherings and marching to the U.S. Embassy.
                         In the afternoon of April 26th, fic at th•e outdoor music hall of students of Hosei Univ., Saitama
                       khtge:,`eN,r8,g,igC,:-V.%."gtgS.eOXagZk8,:.gg,ggsit:u:--e•i,bee,Sesdi,l,k:,h.,/Z'1':.gti,:tS,:d,?./,,,i.:,:P,/kr/rtiE,llYllg.,//',d".ig,/.,ei;,L.,li',:a/fa,:.X'rted,ge?Ee,tP,,"l.:

                       tion) raised their CaMPaign current testing as soon as pos- pelled by the police-in-guard in
                       gathermg respectively sible. After the big meeting all front of the gate of the Embassy.
                       :,eT;htge.r!l":ILS,i':B*Ol,g'#,:,g.ii`,sloLg,,M:.ei'i,\.:,es,\.ea'YY:.'iSOtS,X,ioStrS/?'eeTE'i"eii.beSio/stl-k'i•:,/i,i:CasPa:,si,/2.:,im,'i/7,ll:"//,CI,OiY'Snes'/',ri,'//"tb

                       kyo Univ. and other private Uni- some loo of Zengakuren's main dents participat•ed. Yoyogi Par-
                       versities made a protest against current group held a meeting ty's students marched to the
                       the u.s nuclear testmg in Pac!- also. Beforehand on 25th the Embassy and showed their pro-
                                                                        testing spirit in front of the gate
                                                                        till the late at night.
                                                                         These three parites' protestlng
                                                                        parades were all checked by
                                                                        policemen on their way to the
                                                                        American Embassy.
                                                                          On the other hand, on Hiyoshi
                                                                        campus of Keio University the
                                                                        protesting gathering against nu-
                                                                        clear testing was held in No.
                                                                        50 room at lunch time of that
                                                                        day.
                                                                          Kawabata, head of inspection
                                                                        bureau of Hiyoshi Autonomous
                                                                        Committee was elected as chair-
                                                                        man of the assembly. At the
                                                                        start Sugiyama, a member of
                                                                        Autonomous Commlttee, appeal-
                                                                        ed to the audience saying, "It's
                                                                        accusable that U.S.A. resumed
                                                                        nuclear testing in the middle ef
                                                                        Geneva Disarmament Conference
                         students are checked by poiice men in front of the American Embassy' :Yeg[CbhajStr8aaltkyi.ngwaebfiaUvtenaUICiilaeyasr

                                                                        been against any nuclear testing
                        i/l",311'lg.ijvl•lh/13gOEC{'i•'la:/i/o,le.i.lslSal,.'lj.i,,i.g/lhk'g',/,X,gi./k//k/iz,ge'./g,"M,,/alell•,E,,Y,.lb',n,,,,,,,,2,y,/19•II.iligci,li"ll,/iEEI'igl',gpt5rljCllip3t16'/i2rcl'uil,:'

 The ceremony will take place They are sChedUled tO SPend a at the home of professor Eiich] His appeal was suported by an

at the Memorial Library of Keio rnOnth here• Kiyooka. Engineering student lwamatsu's
7hreePartiesP/anning gx,giF,'sigs]l,\io,t9irm:r/fiP,'p.l,R,:,lg`;gi/p,a':R,SÅíg:g/SiS::.a,,IrB:,tiv'gag/l:,\sxS/'.,g,d",'c,/flsi,Åí.tig',

/.fì/h,t
:-lk'/khiE'lflsg/,y'4ik"/glk/,li,!l2g'g/1'I•ll..,e,o,1:-,tili/IIG.:'2/i!/!,a:y,knJ,hiyg,f,/g,;iTlllk"l'l-i/k,"il,Spllg'ii,Pa,tliss/l"l.iO:,f!d.i,i02ild,/ige,/i,/idbly?,'iiS,/i.IS,tOlli,lllj.ljdl,li.'ktihlOiiljS'k;Ssifil

                                                  This was the fourth of such 1) All the countries ought tOtary thoughts and the connection Prof. Kagawa, nine members of
between medicine and religion. KLS and a Judo playerS fOr the meetings condUcted Once each make a general disarmament
                                      . month at Prof. Kiyooka's hOuse treaty.  It is also said that they are exhibition of Judo

Ill.i/i./ll.I'i'iilSsi,l.:,lil,,t,",sO/i,i.e/ikyljolieli/X'//ll'l12",i,/i,//jMi'/iiYi,//oO.E//e,el,///IMtlj,1.,"//`d`ei:lgM/I,/ir/,."'sClg,ll?,li,`/i•131"fmtff,,i,l,kri•///li.'ki(Oi'eh,'iOgrgj"/ee,StiY:n/jclOII'e."in/X:':..g./",/l,s,:./rig,11ih,le:,s,a2,/l:,'l.kn,,th%,,i,ge,g:1/rS.a:/
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Page 2 The Mita Campus

     The United States fina"Iy fired the first of a long series of nuclear test shots in the
atmosphere in the Pecific pr6ving ground on April 25 after the moratorium of 3
anel a half. Our clesire that the U.S. should stop the resumptioH of nuclear tests, 3[)?iaari.

8:eerf raenaclSOrnestehnetrmteTteY be, iS gOing tO be clisregarded• We can not help feeling a deep

     The Mita campus held a clebate on nuclear tests with three U.S. students al Keio Uni-

ve.rsity, who are Maynerd Toil, Kendall Elligweecl, and gregory Nap from Stanford Univ-
erlsty.
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Japan's Viezv
  There is a great diflerence be-
tween their opinions and ours.
We consider that nuclear-testing
is absolutely evil, no matter what
the reason or wherever the tests
rnay be held. But they think it
rather comparative evil and not
absolute. They say what is re-
quired most urgently is to main-
tain the balance of power be-
tween U.SA and U.S.SR. There-
fore, things which happen from
unbalance of power seem to
them the greater evil.

  They also say we cannot trust
Russia The responsibility of un-
avoidable nuclear testing does
not fall to the U.S.A. but rather
to the U.S.SR, because the
moratorium which for almost
three years halted nuclear weap-
on tests was wrecked by the
sudden resumption of testing by
the Soviet Union last September.
We never forget this fact and
also we know the fact that
GrDmyko, foreign minister of

     pm1ixS""4s

the Soviet Union rejected "Step-
by-step progress:,ve inspection"
proposed by the U.S.A. Still yet,
we can not allow the U.SA.'s
nuclear tests.
  VLTe have many reasons to stop
the U S. nuclear tests.
  One of the gratest reasons, as
we have msisted again and again
is that the nuclear testing is evil,
itself

  "A nuclear test ban is not only
the problem of the refrection of
a radio-active fall-out but also
the problem of humanism. After
Second World War, poison gas
was banned Less should be
used the more powerful and
shameful nuclear weapon.
  This dangerous weapon is pro-
vided calmly. It cannot be
endured by us that one country
once beginning the other equally
keep on these tests. Especially
these atmospheric nuclear tests
which will be conducted on the
small island, or in the air, on and
in the sea, and not on American
Continent.
  The tests will contaminate the
air and sea water, therefore who

                                draft which includes 48 items,
                               while the American proposal
                               treats disarmam,ent in four steps
                               with only the first stage planned
                               for the present. On the contrary,
                               the U.S.S.R's proposal was to
                               complete total disarmament in
                               four years from the date the
                               treaty is signed. The Ameri-

5Ape},$,'ga/ze,pri,aSSo2,,S,,6t[/"ig.',2al':-#'.2/l,TeC,#,s":,,t:iioPg..cSeal"gXfi,llhl,'kg,i;,m./i{,:"/?

 countries, besidgs we Japanese the outset of the end product
 are more worried over these -total disarmament, while
 tests because Japanese is washed America is by the Pacific. with the step-MbyO-rsetepCOpnrCoegrrneesds

   It is not merely a question of of disarmament with carefu;
 violation of freedom of the open armaments administration for a
 sea, and of fishing secure mihtary environment as
   Tt is undoubtable that the re- disarmament is being accom-
 sumption of U.S. nuclear tests plished. Among the four-step
 menace the aspiration for peace Amencan plan, the second item'
     the peaceful lives of world's fifty tons of enriched uranium and
 common people Consequently to be transferred to some other
 they urge the halting of nuclear peaceful purpose. It is explain-
 tests and more largely they ex- ed that this plan will lead to the

 plode. suspension of nuclear energy
   United           States cannot con- production for military use. It
 tribute to Wor}d security, even if does not involve direct disarma-
 they gain military profit on the ment, but rather administrat!ve
 balance of power between West strategy The third step Only
 and East. To make matters an effective inspection plan in
 worse, thp US. Ioses confidence andonthegroundwillpreventan
 m ]nternational politics and accidental war or sudden attack,
 morahty. and create an atmosphere of
   Mr. Kennedy has been stress- trust and security. Again, this
 mg America's superiority over is not disarmament but adminis-
 Soviet Union in the nuclear tration
 armament.                                 The first step of the treaty

:///11flih,Ik.,`/f.iii,,,O,i,t/.s,i.'ic,9;,gS,'O.eli,,,,,llilECi/eia,,,ll,a/ir/f,,,Åí'li'#e/iriilllii.fi111iS,11'll'l'grX,{,#,li/IMi•lt,Ii,1/S"'i.,II,l,11ga'n.iS`,im.,i,11t

  Military techniques and arms every hook and corner during
it,e{st",hS.e.iS:,tAttOicNAagei9Pgirinef9`?fig,2.5;eXii/Ii}%M2E.S,ti,gStO,,P•:•.nsbee.oS;r/9il16"sgi

  True National defence is that security
i•i'd,viee1;W,ioilll'..h,/l,11ibfi,i,li,XOIillelwS,ilj",111'2.i'i08e,11if'll"ill.'a,a/12eiilllblliliiOi`,i"elo.llii,liiii'li1213'it//i//idifi,/81.lli'?.i{,li/i

 n. secunty of the U.SSR.VLSarMaMent These above mentioned are
                               the particulars of disarmament
   Disarmament. The disarma- proposal of both great powers.
Ment conference is made from Each has its own merits and
March 12, from the point of shortcommgs Though we earn-
View of disarmaments negotia- estly hope the realization of to-
tion, the new proposal of tal disarrnament, we are                                                      forced
U•SA. and Soviet Union stands to admit the plan of the U.S. is
on the same foundation It much sounder than that of the
is agreed that total disarma- U.SSR for its possibility. As
Ment must be a goal, and dis- to general feelmgs of the Japa-
armament of each stage must nese, we think the followmg
                                       certam student explainbe enforced and completed with VieW Of a
definite terms Now this ls Na- our feelings wel}:
tion Committee was held basedon this ]oint statement. Dean Raise Loucler
Rusk, US. Secretary of State
,P.r .O,P.O,S.e,d,`h fe..grst,{gi.a,n.,w.hgc.h,Our Voices

steps and stressed that the plan We, Japanese experienced a
was based on the third stage of tremendous misfortune caused by
total disarmament. It appointed both the A-bomb at Hiroshima
the period. The difference of and Nagasaki and Bikini islands.
opmion was that the U.SS.R. In the fact of this bitter fact, we
proposed a "total disarmament" stress and insist that we should

N=i{illlllllllllillHllllllllilllllllltlllllllllllHIHIIIIIIItllllllllllllllllllltHIISIIIL
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stop every preparation claimed
legal and possible for the use of
the A-bomb and the H-bomb by
any means. Though regretablly
enough, for the past few monthes
have we not been strongly en-
ough to redouble our efforts since
the resumption of the H-bomb
explosion by Soviet Russia. As
the past record shows, we have
not been in protest against the
Atom and H-bomb testmg from a
mere political, oppotunist point
of vlew.

  Our stand is not to be shaken
easily whether the one who ex-
ercise the testing happen to be
Soviets or Americans We can-
not allow the test merely because
the recent series of nuclear test
by the U.S.A. has been made in
a high altitude so that the radio-
active fall-out has been scarce,
but they chose a poor time to
test

  Let us remind ourselves not to
forget the foIIow!ng facts When
the H-bomb was exploded at
Bikini ]slands, a certam group in
E.ngland distributed all over the
world the leaflets for an appeal
to "stop the bombs" and made a
remarkably good analytical re-
search of the situation in their
magazine. A few years later,

EXe

vBa
  In overall nuclear power,
President Kennedy states that the
U.SA. is still ahead of Russia.
But m their tests last Fall, the
Soviet Union apparently made
certain considerable advartces in
particular areas of modern nu-
      weaponry. Should the
U.S S.R.

their seemingly tiny efforts came
to a fruit

  Now the movement agamst
nuclear test has reached a point
of mobilizing some ten thousand
English people.

  Their movement is headed by
noted philosopher, Lord Russel.

  Even in the United States
where so far a few have express-
ed manlfestedly their anger
against it, it has taken a decistve
shape in presenting a movement
called "Switch off for peace."

  As the latest news shows, stu-
dents of Harvard Yale, and other
universities began their anti-
nuclear testing demonstrations.
tbough at present poor in num-
ber. Surely this movement also
w:,11 be enlarged as happend in
Ertgland.

  The most important thing re-
quired for us new is togather
our strength and raise touder our
voices and contmue to think of
a new method to express our
feelings effectively.

  If we are neglegent in this act
and embrace an iltusion in the
hope of acquirrn.cr a ban of aEt
testmgs without raising our
voices, who in the world woutd
follew usP

Students Voice
/ance of Power'

clear

        suddenly decide to test
agam, they would unquestion-
ably be far ahead of the US.A.
and thus be in a position to Eorce

American dipiomats to concede
on nearly every important issue
between America and Russia at
the negotiation table Such issues

could be Berhn, Laos, South
Vietnr -ti,:a-or ?nyplace in
which tne US.S.R. vTAiild vvish
to declare rights In effect, the
United States could not refuse
Russian demands if Russia were

  The main purpose of American
far more powerful militarily. The
foreign policy is to achieve total

disarmament, but with inspec-
tion It is fine for America to
disarm, but with no way of be-
ing sure Russia is also disarmmg,

the United States would make
itself extremely vulnerable te
any Russian trickery. The Rus-
sians, as have ali nations in mili-

tary matters, have shown tncke-
ry in the past.

  The Russian objection to in-
spectlon as a "spy system" ls
completely irrational in regard to
the inspection provisions the
U.SA. treaty provides Because
of this, the U.S.A. is convinced
that Russia does not really v,ant
disarmament at this time.

  Both America and Russia fear
the arms race. If Russia finally
rea!ly believes that United States
w!II never cease to maintain the
baiance of power, then Russia
also srLuuld beg]n to honestly
seek total drsarmament. It is for
the purpose of maintainmg this
balance that America is now test-
mg nuclear weapons. We hope
that disarmament will follow
soon afterwards.

  Certainly disarmament will be
more didicult if one country is
much more powerful than the
other, for the powerful country
will not really want to give up its
military advantage.
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  Last December we spoke loud be beyond control, has a strong
to draw attention to the great emotional effect. The continua-
danger of radioactive poisoning tiOn of nuclear tests is neces-
of the air and the earth follow- Sary and justified m the inter-
ing tests with atom bom' bs. we eStS Of national security ',

postulated that the nuclearg,o,w,,erg,w,o.".i.d.csm,2,go,,,2t,op.,tP,gFearofRedio-

Qe.n.opu.n.c,ipg their "Se Of atOMiC active Fa//out

  America's ceaseless prepa-
ganda has denied the claim that Radioactive fallout
the radiation following nuclear SOMe Of US are much frighten-
tests is so dangerous that it is ed by the fear of radioactive fall-
necessary to stop them. From OUt WhiCh is said to be scattered
a statement issued by the all around the globe nowadays
subcommittee of the u.s. Atomic IS it really so harmfull for human
Energy Commission, we guess bemgs as they imagine?
the following phrases: "Within What effects has it upon our
the framework of scientific and daily life? Those questions are
mllitary requirements, it is ad- what we very seriously concern-
vrsable that nuclear tests are ed nowadays. It isavery sign-
limited to a minimum. The nec- ficant fact to find that the true
essary steps should be taken to nature of radioactive fallout is
correct the present confusion of the product of human beings our-
the general public. She present selves.
i,/d,//in:1,.a,Ccl/\if,ii/Åé.iigi?i-':ii,,iO,Åín;ri',t\sie/:,,hEi:,6t;i,il;,:.i,lt/e,ggqit:iiEC,?'/{,,si/.n.i,•ii./iSt4k/laR,g6

  The possibility of a harmful Nagasaki in World War II which
effect which people believe to a full stop brought to the war.

    2ooo wwcopmao
                                               7                               cmu
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 Since then more than fifteen radioactive fallout which went
 years have passed and the above the stratosphere after the
 memory of that tragic murder Soviet nuclear experiments in
 seems to become absolute in the the autumn of 1961 may come
 mind of people. This chance is down this April or May. This
 very timely to renew the sad some specialists declare from
 memory and think about what theirstudysofar.

Irl.S,li,i2,".itiltillshVt,,ci{.iZ,ldii/rU.i,g.iiS:.:,:,tvi,elrgS/ii,/S-g(,//,ft]a,8iffoea2tt?vgnf.ge.iL{ljSed'h,,,-

 cential nucleus of some radioac- It iS                                       a very diMcult problem to
 tiVe elements producing •Lhree knOW if any noticeable effects
 kinds of radioactive rays, a ray are brOught about by radioactive
 B ray and 7 ray when it is fallout on heredity, foragenera-
 broken by some strong outer t!On Of human beings is long
 force. and it takes time to know the re-

i\,l'Sliee.11Ioiii,ljgh,/[ff:-g'e//e,11gmlEtlS,i`,/f,,sM,,/X.//S•I//iclM,ioiii,Ml',gil,O:iP///Åésllt,.,iP,i,:i//:,//1,/ih;M/ge,.,R,Sli./tMlsi,"eilq,aM,I//.Ooi/i

 B rays have a 1ittle stronger We should worry more about
 osmotic action than that of a OurChildren. Ifwelettheprob-
 rays strontmum go has many lem pass us only a one incident,
 effects upon us, and is feared OUr MnoCent childrenmay suffer.
 far more in radioactivity fall- Medical science reports                                                           that

 out. when we are affected by                                                       radioac-
P.o,g,8rs:.E,n`/".M%s.c,h98,r.g,e.a,,;.aa.Cd?g.,fitl.2,fg,',ff"se:isal,'t,,"2`ye'd",rg'gr,g:.tn,t,a,iMOXgtSs;,`

 Cent study hukemia is caused by We Must be carfeful enough
 Strontium 90 of the three rays nOt tO be bathed in the radioac-
2g,X-g..the..2 ,2`,E•gn.gei,t,,oR }s.tifi :LX•;,i2a,IiO"ih,getl•k w,,e, rg2c,e .o.us

aS a radioactive element which OnlY Way we can                                                 avoid our                                                          obli--
 eMitS ray, affects human gemtal gatiOnS tO OUr                                              children.
glands, and give many troubles In conclusion the most import-
to heredjty, which we worry ant thing is to avoid the miser-
about much nowadays The Iife able result of radioactive fallout.
of radioactivity should be men- We must prevent ourselves from
tioned here. Those radiactive bathing in it at any rate. It
materials have long are harmful turns out to be rather dangerous,
to the human body. Radioactive also, to worry about it.
g./,.v:eT?/,,"tli'll%.tliileeepksey"x./lolr21ein,i`idgmef/r.g.ii,ÅéO:t,i,,E/..s,gJw"t,i,i,ig,;ei.'3d:a[v:o:ld,t:'/iti

  The period of reduction by half pier if we do not become overly
of radioactive elements is very concerned about it.
!1'l2Pn.OIb;ya,"".hg2T,i2,ew.\?ee/ni,O,dra;dg,?;a7cSt\'gCeÅqk,;oln",tb,or.i.elii6orW.egimM.p".it,aPna.tY.,tta,tniig,1

its former power.                     When the depressed, but take a scientific
power of radioactivety is reduced attitude towards radioactive fall-
by half, it means its power is nOt out.
strong any more. The element
which has the longest period of
                                 Cmpaign Aboutreduction by half is cesium 135
and on the other hand one of the
shortest is cripton 87. Some
sotgersarecesiumi37,strontium Nuc/ear rest

  Though we say the Teduction What is meant by the con-
byhalfmeanslesspowerofradio- fusion of the public is the fact
active elements, it doesn't mean that people are becoming in-
completely O.               And more over creasingly aware of dangers re-
when those cesium 135, long are sulting from nuclear tests.
scattered out by the experimentS These phrases mean that the
of N-bomb tests by big poWer number of children who will be
mations, the whole earth is likely born deformed-as a result of
tobecovered with theaccumula- harm done to the sexual cells
l/iOss.g2,fSr:aSs?#•,{:/".i2t\\g,9i,:.O:"2tisU?•s-g/7g"y,Z,gOe.fo8,LY,.sW,mefig2:oSSrigge

ir2o:•Z•iÅín,sb.-e,ifi.l.ii'i9,T{IMeOnr?s?fiEiO-"gLYt:/al,{il,iiadeg'ij,20a."k.tO.,lt1,Vsil•//Åít,L'sLtV8.b.Ye'

  Every one must be eager to mission, says: "The risk of radio-
know the answer to this ques- active poisonmg must be balance
tion A certain specialist gives agamst the msk to which the
a hint to its answer saying entire free wo,rld would be ex-
Sprmgof1962ismostdangerous pressed if nuclear tests were
time. Itisbasedon theso-called abandoned before a safe inter-
`Spring Maximum' in Radio- national disarmament agreement
active Fallout from the strato- has been brought about. The
sphere. tests are necessary if the United
  The coming of the Spring States is not to be left behind
Maximummeansthatradioactive in the development of nuclear
fallout is very active, because the weapons."

7''-', Vitt iM'Vm ,i:vVmt ,iiiv,i" "lev"tt,,tvvn".,tvvih ey
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      Some people say that the total effects of nuclear tests.
   number of Iuminous watch dials Mankind is imperiled by the
   represents a greater danger than tests. Mankind insists that the
   radioactive rall-out of nuclear tests will be stopped and has
   tests till now. the right to do so. If there is
     Those who think that the left in the civilization of our
   danger created by nuclear tests tiMeS, anything of living inter-
   is small mainly take air radia. national law, then the                                                          nations
   tiOn into consideration, persuad- responsible for                                                    nuclear tests
                                        renounce them immediate-   mg themselves that the danger MUSt
   limit has not yet been reached. IY, Without making this de-
     Through years, however, the pendent up-on a                                                     disarmament
   toleration limit for radiation had agreement. This matter has no-
   to be reduced several times. In thing to do with disarmament.
   1934, it was 100 radiation units There is no time the lose. Now
   per year. At present, the ljmit teStS increasing the danger must
   is oMcially put at fire. In many nOt be allowed to take place. It
   COUntries it is even lower. IS iMPOrtant to                                                 realize                                                        that even

iilS./fa,i't,,e/lia//l•,Pi,,\C,rO•'/Slljii;h,ii.iti/illlo/iS,'IS"lkg,llll,li12'gili,[r/i,11"pi/lj'/im//1,ii":iu/IU,/Wflniil"StfiFgti'lh,.lk't.,S,i/S.'il'112gl,

   but also that coming from the Speaking of                                                    atomic war,
   radioactive eiements in our there would be no conqueror.
   bodies. The radioactive elements During bombardments both sides
   released in the air by nuclear Would suffer the same fate. A
   tests do not stay there forever. COntinuous                                               destruction would
   In the form of radioactive rain take place and no armistice nor
   and radioactive snow they fall peace proposais could bring it
   down on the earth. They enter tO an end.
   plants through leaves and roots One who uses atomic weap-
   and stay there. We absorb ons to defend freedom wilt die
   them through plants by drinking or end his life miserably. In-
   milk from the cows or by eat- stead of freedom they will find
   mg rneat of animals which have destruction. A cold war may
   fed on them. Radioactive rain turn mto an atomic war. This
   infects our drmking water. danger is made greater today
     The radioactive elements ab- than it has ever been. The risk
   sorbed over the years by our Of an atomic war is being in-
   bodies are not evenly distribut- creased by the fact that no
   ed in the cellular tissue, but are Warning would be given in
   deposited and accumulated at Starting a war, which could
   certam points. From these Originate in some mere incident.
   points the internal radiation It is of great importance if the
   takes place and carses injuries U•S• and the U.S.S.R. in this
   to particularly vulnerable organs. hOUr of destiny decide in favor
     It is a well-known fact that Of renouncing atomic weapons
   one of the most widespread and tO remOve the possibility ef an
                                                    of an   dangerous elements absorbed by eventual                                           outbreak                                                          atomic
   us is Strontium 90. It is stored War• The theory of peace
   in the bones and from there through terrifying an opponent
   emits its radiation into cells of by a greater armament can only
   red bone marrow, where redand heighten the danger of war.
   white corcuscies are made. Blood At present we have the choice
   diseases are the result. The cells of two risks. The one lies in
   of the gernative organ are espe- contmuing the atomic-arms race
   cially sensitive to this element. with its danger of an unavoid-
     Even relatively weak radia- able atomic war in the near
   tion may lead to fatal conse- future. The other lies in the
   quences. The most sinister renunciation of nuclear weap-
   aspect of both internal and ex- U.S. and the U.S.S.R. and the
   ternal radiation is that years ons and in the hope that the
   may pass before evil conse- peoples associated with them,
   quences appear. manage to live in peace.
     As a matter of fact, they We are human beings, all ef
   make themselves felt, not in the us, and we feel that we have
  first nor second generation, but common feelings, to think and
   m the following one. Genera- to will together in the same
  tion after generation will see a way. The awareness that we
  birth of an ever-mcreasing num- are all human beings together
  ber of children with mental and has become lost in war. We
  phys!cal defects. have reached a point of regard-
    Propaganda about the harm- ing each other only as members
  lessness gf tests will continue of a people either allied with
.-'  m certain newspapers. But the us or agamst us. Now we must
)gEggPe,b,o,gt,fih,e.,:::,gea.of,.n.u,:r.f..gis,c.ox{ei.tL'2,.f,ast.Xh,at,,11\e.a2'

  increasing section of public must strive to concede to each
  opinion. In the long run, even other what moral capacity we
}  the most eMciently organized ha•ve. Only in this way we be-
  propaganda can do nothing gin to believe that in other peo-
  against the truth. ples as well as in ourselves
    The question of whether the there will arise the need for a
  nuclear tests should be stopped new spirit which can be the
  or continued is not one which beginning of a feeling of rnutual
  concerns the nuclear powers ex- trustworthiness toward each
  clusively. The most powerful other.
  radioactive poisoning occurs in The immediate renunciation
  the areas between Northern of future tests will create a
  latitudes 10 degree and 60 de- favorable atmosphere for talks
  gree, because of the numerous on banning the use of nuclear
  nuclear tests conducted mainly weapons. When this urgently
  in these areas by the Soviet necessary step has been taken,
  Union and the United States. negotiations can take place in
  Japan suffers heavily from the peace.
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1ntroduction to Japan's Beauty
                      ,MCIIITECTURE, 0UR JEVVE-
    There were two stages in Japanese cultural history once at the time when Buddhism was introduced in Japan,
and once at the ]NIeiji Reformation when the Westem r`ational thoughts rushed over. N?Vhen we compare the two
infiuences, vsTe notice the Buddhism infiuence was much stronger than the latter. The Japanese people tried to ae-
cept them; and absorbed and digested. This national spirit naturally related directly to living problem-dvv'ellings
-the architecture. NVe may express that "Modem Architecture" is built up on the elements of "Japanese Tradi-
tional Arehitecture", as cornerstones-poles and beams.

  In all formative arts, architec-
ture stands independently from
others-for the fact that it is
chiefly based on the necessities
of human life, and that it is not
a work of art for arVs sake.

  From generation to generation,
the dwelling, the most necessary
thing as well as food and cloth-
ing had been improved, devel-
oped under the life environment
and nature, has been refined,
and artificially adapted to the
present architecture. Whenever
you appreciated any architec-
tures, you will be impressed by
an architectural art through it's
back ground and an art being
imbibed from necessity.

Foundations Piled
  The principle of Japanese
architecture as well as other
Japanese aethestics is neatness
and lucidity. The neatness in
th[e meaning of elegance and the
lucidity in simplicity are some-
times mistaken for the expres-
sions of shibui and sabi. Shibui
and sabi, which are expressions
of atomosphere needing recon-
ciliatory harmony, origmated
from Zen. Shibui and sabi have
contrast with the feelings of
gaiety and gorgeousness, there-
fore these words are alive
beyond gaiety and gorgeousness.
Recently, however, all Japanese
traditional arts are apt to lay
aside the calling of shibui and
sabi.

  The typical architecture hav-
ing neatness and lucidity is Ise-
jingu Shrine in Mie prefecture.
This shrine is said to have been
built in about the 4th century.
The poles of this building stand
on the earth using thick Japa-
nese sypresses and its roof is
formed shapely in straight lines
with thatched miscanthus.
People in front of this shrine,
will be able to nod approval at
the neatness and lucidity farther
than the feelings of shibui and
sabi. As Ise-shrine is rebuilt
every twenty years, it always
shows freshness. Japanese ar-
chitecture originates from the
construction of Ise-jingu Shrine.
  While, in suceedemg later
years, the style of Japanese
architecture accepted magnifi-
cence and gorgeousness from
the continent along with the
shibui and sabi of Zen Sect.
The gorgeous style fiourished
among the miiitary classes who
took the helm of state-affairs.
Though the Japanese have strong
tenacity for the old customs and
traditions, they have positive-
ness as well. The temperament
of the positive was accepted,
rather over-accepted, in novelty.
And the intricate magnificence
became popular very rapidly. !t
appeared on the Toshogu Temple
in Nikko.
  The next change in Japanese
architecture was the appearance
of the Shoin-zukuri style, the
influence of the Zen Sect. At
first, this Shoin-style was adapt-
ed only in the temples, but grad-
ually, spread to common houses
and we can see the style in our
houses tQday. The Shein-zukuri

 Shosoin Treasury stlll giving out the modern sense and the building of Tokyo Metropelitan Othce based
 on Japanese Traditiona! poles and beams.

is the accomplished figure of the of a slab, and an Otoshigake on nese architecture.
synthetic modes of livings in theupperwall. [1iereareabout The lessons of the `present
those previous ages. fifty kinds of Toko, but the age' meant to reject the in-
  In houses of Shoin-zukuri main three are: a Hon-doko, a fiuences ofChineseculturebased
style,interiorchangesweremore Fumikomi-doko, in which the on Buddhism
shown than exterior ones; firstly, slab and tatami are on the samels•,Ce.h-.:oinPyltZUis.11t:eEaei//gb/,.,M:ai:a.E,hZedl,le2/L,e,kgg.ghdi-Zaifigrigd8uknOil\oW-hifilt,t,/I•S's,,//EBe.:R:"grlisOtlik',?,3',",IOz,i.:erM'i,'e/l'i!1

M rOOM• After World War ll when the dawning for architecture, too.
                            people cried for a democratic The government decided on, and
ViCisSitudes of reform of houses, the Toko-No- started adopting the western
                            Ma was removed as a custom of style architecture widely.
Toko-No-Ma the feudai age; or even if there
  Many peopie are apt to con- IShea fiO.kcO.-NoOiM.a' i,'t,i,S,.".S,e,f fgr, Traditions and Modern

i,}' ,d.e' .?Th,O,khO-XI.O,',M.a..Z•.idgfaO.rda:2hO,Ige\h.tntF/ihk,etTh.aft.-ill2-itaPAtebO,f.Architecture

S•/.,e:gg/lÅíp,gn:.Lg.tV,Xtry;'/rsr,iiii:•fkb,%"'ieI'kP:AB,/ba2.2.:,/t/li.i:t,:y%t/E'.11LSi3.ti"%e',lt.:.ih,:,g,i2a/"m'htoM,{,ii"i,;j'/j"li•i,/t..e/k,iltfifo.:dSlr,seli,

  A traditional Toko consists of faMOUS arChiteCtS, KatSUra iS a model of the modern architec.
.a .na.i ,c,o.v.e,p ,o,s

i,(T(o.k.o,-.b.?,s.h)i,ra)igfUii,d,i,"g,,`,h,a,t.iea.C,h,e,d,{h,e,i.eiS,O.ng$r.e.ln.,th,e.w.oi,i./?.w,h,igh,h,a,?.2ee.n,

Toko-gamachitohidetheedgetfO,,lih .agr,MO.".i dZe9..t.JftE,a."eSbeyOdWi,ilg\2hl.`tU,,"tiG\,be.tW.dee"tht,heJ.MpO.d.e,r,2

playing creative soul of Japa- Traditions."

Opinion by Ex-Student
      ' Nanga SfÅrriti in ,JapanSu7nz-e an            a The

                            bv Lawrence A. G. Moss
    TJie e.xcJ?a??ge student f)on"i U.B.C. sttedies O?ietztal

a? ts. H?s Sum i-e eschibition will be hetd at Keio before long.

    Since the time of my undergraduate studies at the univer-
sity at British Columbia, Canada I have taken a keen interest
in the art of China and Japan, and over the past few years
have developed a particuiar interest in the black ink painting
(Sumi-e) infused with the spirit of Nanga which was first developed
in China and iater brought to Japan by Zen priests in the mid
Edo period.
    The essence of Nanga is, an expression of the artist, passed
on his personal impression and executed with strength, simplicity
and positiveness for the sake of the art itself, unhindered by
cold mgid rules.

   This expressive medium o-e paintmg flourished here in Japan
in the hands of such famous masters as Taiga, Buson, Chikuden.
Gyokudo, and Tessai Though originally an expression of the
1iterate class of Southern China, in Japan the Sumi-e of the
Nanga flourished as it suited the eliminate of Japan. By this
I mean the temperament of the Japanese people, a product of
specific climatical and geographical conditions found keen
sympathy in the expressionistic painting of the Nanga artists.

    Since my arrival in Japan over seven months ago it has
been my weekly practice to v!sit art exhibitions, both that of the
old masters and of the living artists of Japan. I have also had
the opportunity to talk with some of Japan's Ieading artists and
also those who are not numbered among the great. I must say
firstly, there is little good sumi-e being painted in Japan today.
and secondly, that which is being painted only in a few instances
reflects the expressionism, warmth, and Iife of the Nanga spimt

    What happened to this media of art which as well expressed
a fact of the Japanese temperament which is also reflected in
the pure simple form of the tea ceremony, Japanese architecture.
or landscape gardening? The existence of the same cultural
expression found today in such as the above three artistic fields
is proof that that temperament of the Japanese people which
can be expressed so well in the Nanga still exists.

   True there are some artists in Japan today who are working
   These three are some artists in Japan today who are workmg
in the sumi-e media with the spirit of Nanga but they are few.
Some of these paint rna]nly with a traditional interest like
Tanomura, few are chiefiy concerned with the spiritual scope of
Nanga such as Shuso Kono, and others are concerned with a
more abstract expression as seen in much of the work of Maruki
Iri. What of the vast majority of Japanese modern artists who
seem to be striving to express their inner feeling, and reaction
to modern industrial Japan having almost wholly turned to the
use of a Western medium, be they Expressionists, Abstractionists
or what ever? Is this almost wholesale use of a Western medium
necessary for Japanese artists in expressing their feeling or is it
another example of the western mannequin in the Japanese
department store?
   No, the Japanese artist need not rush outside her own
culture to find a medium for expressing today's Japan, even if
much of modern Japan has it's roots in western culture. The
sumi-e medium and the Nanga spirit has the scope and strength
to express the feeling of a modern artist, more specifically the
modern artist of Japan.
    Some people in Japan have already realized this and are striv-
ing to put the idea before. not only the Japanese artist but the
public in general. We may find such principle at the foundation
of the Nippon Nangain Association and in the feeling of in-
dividual artists.

    If sueh a modern phenomenon as "Moscow Suburbs," can
be successfully expressed (as it has been in a painting by Maruki
Iri) in sumi-e and the Nanga spirit can be used as medium for
Japan's modern artists.
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     The 31st K-W Regatta was
   held on April 29, at Toda boat
   course for 2,OOO meters from
   10:OO am. to 5:15 pm. under
   the good weather.
    This Regatta had been tradi-
   tionally held on the Sumida
   River but as it is now so danger-
   eus for races because the traMc
.   condition on the river has be-
   come more confused, the course
  was changed to the Toda boat
  course. From this year 7 items
  of Olympic boat races to be held
  were included. Still more Ls
  Keio and Waseda took aim at
  the world championship this
  autumn, they strengthened es-
  pecially its items as well as the
  annual mam event "eight race".
  They are coxless shell four crew,
  coxless shell pair crew and scull
  crew. Four of the best shell
  eight crew changed their seat to
  those of shell four crew. There
  fore the "eight race" crew was
  conoerned about its chances of
  success in the race, but the race
  ended with Keio's easy victory
  The result of it brought the total
  score in 16 victories and 15 de-
" feats to Keio. Moreover, Keio
  got victories in all races of items
  of the world championship.
    The result of the main eight
  is as follows:

    l. Keio Univ. 6'10"O
   2. Waseda Univ. 6'15"5 (2
  boats' length behind)

   Both boats started at 4:30 p m
  with the heavy start-dash. Im-
  mediately after that Keio rushed
  out with the high pitch of 49 and
  Waseda with 50. Keio, however,
  caught Waseda at 300 meters and
  was already 113 boat length
  ahead of Waseda. At 450 meters

Keio decreased the pitch to the
constant 40 and Waseda to the
constant 44 and oared strongly
one by one.

  At 500 meters Keio still held
the lead and gained a 1 length.
At 1000 meters Keio took a 1i/2
length lead. Keio's victory be-
came decisive at the first half.

  Waseda spurted at 1200 meters
but in vain and Keio took 2113'
length lead. At last Waseda
rushed in the goal with a last
spurt and approached 2 iength
behmd Keio's. Captam Sumida
stated, "I am very glad to win
the main race includmg 3 items
of World Championship. About
the `eight race' I was anxious
because four crew member had
to change I think reason for
Keio's winning was that we tried
to increase physical strength
under the base of field trainmg
espesia!Iy weight-training and
circuit-traming, m obedience of
the manager."

 The results of other races are
as follows:
 Shell four

   1 Waseda 7'IO"2
   2. Keio 7'so"2
              (great length)
 Coxiess shell four

   L Keio 7'06"6
   2 Waseda 7'34"6
              (great length)
 Shell pair
   1. Waseda 8'11"O
   2. Keio 8'19"6
               (2 i/2 length)
 Coxless shell pair
   1. Keio 7'53"8
   2. Waseda 8'20"O
              (great length)
 Double scull
   1. Keio 7'23"9
  2 Waseda 7'29"9

Smgle
 L
 2

 scull
Keio
Waseda

(3 length)

s'oono
8'25"O
 (great length)

Keio crew celebrate their victory after the race.

Keio Hopeless

           the committe m
Hawan accepted the whole de-
mands on the part of the Japa-
nese, travelling expenses, number
of games, the terms of thde series
etc. The letter from Hawaii says
as follows.

  1. As to travelling expenses,
as much as 6,OOO dollars for one-
way tickets besides twenty-two
mens' expenditures of stay are
to be paid to the expedition by
the authorities of Hawaii

 2. The number of games
which was twenty games per
month decreased to fourtegn per
month, including five or eight
games with American university
teams.
 3. Concernmg the terms of

   A hackneyed Japanese proverb
 says that women's minds and
 autumn wind are the most un-
 reliable things m the world. But
 nowadays it can safely be said
 that Keio university baseball is
 also unreliable in addition to
 the above two things.
  Keio which had made a good
 start for this season by whip-
 ping Meiji 2-1 (including one
 draw) encountered Rikkyo on
 April 28-29 at the Jingu Stadium
 Before the games, Keio was
 favored because its squad was
 the strongest of the six uni-
 versities and its pitching staff
 are in better cond!tion than was
 expected. But the games ended
 with the result of Rikkyo's two
 straight victories over Keio,
which made Rikkyo much closer
to the Emperor's Cup

  The first game:
  Rikkkyo's first run came in
the top of the third when Kato
hit a great triple to the left
bleacher driving m Hosoki on
first, which became a game-
decidmg run.

  It is to be regreted that Keio
was unable to make use of a
chance m the 5th mnmg because
of Rikkyo outfielder Kato's third to narrow the !ead 3-1 at
brilliant throw to home plate. the second game.

The Winning Team to Hamaii
 The Keio Six Baseball League the series, if the Japanese com-
committee, which had been askeU mittee will not allow the series
by the baseball committee in to be called "Japan America
Hawaii to dispatch one of the BaseballChamipionshipMatches",
Tokyo Six Baseball teams to it will agree not to use such
Hawaii decided at the meetmg on terms.
Apnl 28 to send the winning
team of tlIls season 'X.sVSxsl'.H.".}S ltiStx. :"..'lltl'l."tf.:ell.. ;xl.";..,r'xsl."".."vl" L.. H "

 The reason that the committee ' H NSx" "LCOMPIIed wlth thls offer ls due to L-V"k":": "1.."s h:. tS"s.X"rsl""ixSs " ..." . s;t..g.

the fact that '
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   to the Cup SOt,."heais,zPcOoSidg2i/"e.a.me., ,,, ,,,,

l'hghlksi,t/li.'Iolj,IS',1:tl'g/lk.IIoi,\,Sihip','X"'Pslis:ci,/i./l/gel'i/gkili,,1.,Ws"1#nliall'slie/Xt.lihli•:.//lloi?'//llliir"s,lkfi:lia'i

Ohashi and Enomoto should re- OntheOtherhand, Keioscored
COv,er their best condition as One rUn On two hits in the top
                         of                           the                              3rd and was expected to
                         strike back in the Iatter innings

\X"xN/t.". .es.,. I58wrilYKUbeuriii9\•nMnf!floSil:r:fN\lt}LChBVaV.'.aeS-

 .;s ball Stadium. I.r.xu h L " •' "Vx A red-hot game waS eXPeCt-
:.//r..i":"::"tiil" ,t" ." """ :L:.x""z"t L's'"- "s"x'txx,} te,dmeb?gapUiSaey tthhieS s).]lx9fiiaXRseys"8',Snt

v;"'IN"tt'":t ssl'i s" . .. •'" . k S. t" of volleyball. But it ended in

 .;•x L . "."S Waseda's one-sided victory ovev
Xeio scored the first run in the KeiO•

 Waseda's attack, which was
represented by such coiossal
men as Shiraki, Kmoshita, Ta-
mura etc., was much superior to
Keio's.

 WASEDA 3
           l            15- 8)
            10-l5l
           )15- 4f
           L15- 6j
                  1 KEIO

r. tX "x =LnN'x ."i rt.}Nx.vk "ls."-nyklt"

     su "sttZVt )slt " sS " v}

LÅr"t

Keie
footba!1

feorted

and the

WaSIops Waseda: The tenth K-w American
was held at the Koishikawa Ground on Apri: 29. Keio de-

Waseda 28-16. takmg the iirst period 8-O, the second 6-O
third l4-O, though it lost the last l6-O.

a GHallce
Term ls Starting

  The new school-term has be-
gun, and textbooks are selling
now. Those prices rose up frem
le per cent to 3e per cent com-
paired with that of last year 980
yen Samuelson's `Econom!cs'
rose up to 1200 yen this year and
some English readers rose 60 yen
higher.

  The students are compelled to
buy these dear textbooks. The
price should be discounted, when
we buy a large volumes of text-
books We ask the publisher to
reconsider the price problem.

  One month has passed smce
the entrance ceremony and trees
are wearning fresh green leaves.
 The fresh men gradually get

familiar with coilege life. Now,
they are busy in deciding their
lessons and they ask•ed their
senior men that what professor's
lesson is easy to get `A' (an ex-
ceilent result) and what profes-
sor's is hard. Most fresh men
may decide their iessons accord-
mg to this variable advice. Have
you already decided your
lessons?

Dinner Party Helcl
  A dinner party under the aus-
plces of the executive part of
the student council was held in
success on May 8 at the Sankei
International Hall. Its purpose
was to develope friendship be-
tween Keio University students
smce there had been no oMcial

t.111StltilltlSllPeSlllllletl-1111tllPltlSJIIIIIIINtl-111tetettll-llllelllllllllletlllltl-lelXItStllllee-lllllllttllllletJIel}Il
lt-llltt..

  E

chance to cultivate friendship.
Konosuke Matsushita, President
of Matsush!ta Electric Company,
and Saichiro Kaneko, President
of Jujo Paper Manufacturin.cr..
Company, presented their ad-
dresses m this party.

KAC To Publish
New Guide Book
  KA.C. decided to issue `Book-
mark of Keio Univ College Life'
by the assistance of the Mita
Campus with a view to intro-
ducing college life in Keio Univ.
to various foreign universities or
the students in foreign land. The
book is scheduled to be up by
the end of June.
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K. Sambe Succumbs
  The well-known economic
doctor and emeritus professor of
Keio University, Kinzo Sanbe died
of cerebral homorrhage on April
25 at the age of 81. The late
Kinzo Sanbe, who was graduated
from Economics Department of
Keio University, became pro-
fessor there and in 1931 inaugu-
rated the president of Economics
Department. SinGe when he got
appointed to the emeritus pro-
fessor of Keio Univ., he has been
engaged in adviser to education.

Library Displays
"History ef Books"
 Keio Univ. 1ibrary was display-
ing historical books in the terms
of `history of books' until May
l2th in the 30th exhibition.
Books until the 16th century are
collected there.
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Humanity Claimecl For
    The United States, at iast, resumed the high at-
 mospheric           nuclear testing near the Christmas lsland
 after an interval of three years and a half. The
 world-wide protests were completely ignored. We
 cannot but feel that we are a Iong way from aban-
 doning        the            possibility of war.
    The resumption of the tests at this time was due
 to the fact that the U.S.S.R. violated the moratorium
 one-sidedly and that the U.S.S.R. will not allow inter-
 cnoaXidOuncatl. inspection of any sort, reiecting it as 'spy'

    But we cannot accept the attitude that there is no
 alternative but to resume the tests, because these
 nuclear testings lead the world into uneasiness and
 terror.

    From the humanitarian standpoint, The Mita Cam-
 pus discussed nuclear testing with three exchange
 students         from              Stanford Univ. soon after the U.S. re-
 sumed the testlng. It is a pity, however, that we
could not come to an understanding. Their main

 argument was that there was no choice but to resume
the testing in order to keep the bdlance of power,
though, they said, the mdiority of the Americans
know the tragic experience of Hiroshima and Naga-
saki,     and were regretted tremendously the resump-
tion of the tests               at this tlme.

    They repeatedly stressed the 'balance of power'.
But is there dny guarantee that the balance of power
will not become the 'balance of terror' by repeating
the tests in           the spiral way?

    They also argued that the U.S. practises the test-
ing to maintain the ability to protect the free world,
but who allowed her the right to decide the resump-
tion of       the testing?

    As the tests are repeeted many times, every test-
ing will become more and more successful and the
possibility of the accidental war will be decreased.
Vast amounts of the expenditure for the testing will
be lessened. The damages caused by the testing will
also be lessened. Even if there is damage, consider-
able compensatlon money wiH be paid.

    However, the question does not lie in such mat-
ters. At the moment there are only a few big powers
that have nuclear weapons and know how to make
and test them. But it ls quite sure that in the course
of time the knowledge for the nuclear weapons will
be extended all over the world and at any moment
atomic energy may be produced in simpler and less
expenslve ways.
    Here, we come up against ethical and political
conditions. The peace of the world should not be
kept by weapons. Mankind be deverer.
    Both the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. seem to take the
attitude of 'test and talk'. So there will be disarma-
ment talk between the two countries when this test-
ing is over. We expect the meeting to be successful.

   One of the three students from America said that
the government cannot perform its policy well if it
follows the people. But the public opinion of the
world is not so weak.

   We must not relinquish the hope that public
opinion will win the pedce in the near future.

Movie in Review

    Today, art movie was impeded by innundation of
commercialism movies in Japanese foreign film entertain-
n3ent world. But "The Art Theater Movement" has taken
pJace sinee the year before ]ast, and, it has realized about
the later ApriL As the first of it, thePolish picture
"Mother Joanna of the Angels" has been now on show.
ri"he next is stipposed to be the French `'Ohpheus' NVill"
in July.

Art Theatre isavery exciting film.
  Tokyo now has its own Art The language barrier is con.
Theatre Guild, a group of three Siderable, but as is usually true
theatres-the Nichigeki Bunka, m a really good film, one can
the Shinjuku Bunka and the Ko- trust one's eyes, for the diaiogue
gahk,\.renfiI.A,rt .?he.a.t.rg.,Slet.YtP,,tt,.2 bears out and elaborates or ex-

interest. The theatres are small PliCateS What is shown.
                       'i.{eg.y:.9gSi,a.C.:g,V8?,a,:,fi2t\hr.enlliZ"tgng8:,R,T,ill"l'ge.",ysO.g',,k'.s2Y:e'1.Ip.sd,ieg.al

gs,g-,'ill,,/Åé•is.a,ef,gcr,'e'`'gOg",:.bn.i8,,,wa,g"ies6i3,gi;a,ge/Y,,%,sgb.ii.l.t/,i;-g,fi8,#,:./Jiff,2S/ld/Åéol

Britliant and Exciting goes erazy.

Film `I find myself worth living
ss,T..h

rge-c.e2trtSigy,fiighl,,otC.h,,fl,gl:l'.t,IhthC:,RM;',O'ii'u,W'zh8t".h,g.ggiX,9,it,,Ygieglt,sl.Oiil!afi

supurb Polish film called Mother Then a                                Priest was dispatched
Joanna of the Angels'. It is a tO her to eliminate the devil
brilliant film, absolutely uncom- from her, but                                   he, too, becomes
proming, diMcult in that it re- Unable to believe m God and to
fuses to condescend, talks about be pOssessed by the devil.
morality and love in completely At last he is driven to kill a
unconventional terms, and uses man. This scene seems as if it
what for most people is an un- is a dream.
familiar setting. Is that which runs through
 CMother Joanna of the Angels' under it religion or love?

Four priests pray to god for driving out the devil spirits irom
Joanna's body. Toanna's agonized cry and tltese four prayers'
voice are the echoes ringing al! ever the chapel.

 Undercurrent of the absorbed into non-free religious
 Aesthetic AspeCt SOk'?tteYl all this movie takes this

                                '  Through this scene, We SeeM catholic life as an affair Of
to be able to understand a real human life, expresses acutely
ffi
,g,Ulre cleOirlyh"iMvL,haa"titY{heNXIrecCtao\iliillP.OSi.tfidthi,".gi:,flg.GdO.d,ge.dDAe.Vidl

was going to describe, thOUgh it then, God in this movie means
wears a cold, hysterical and in- the self-defense of humanity in
tense look. But, what a beaUti- everyday 1ife, while on the other
ful scene it is! It SeeMeS tO US hand the Devil means the dark
that the director sees it thrOUgh desir6s which are hidden behind

aesthetical aspeCt• the actions of men.
,Nge,.S,ee,M, S.g9, bbe,,G91fiLgg,h".Sfi And Devil as the Dark

one who suffers intense avarice'. Desires
The eyes of Joanna and the By love this film clearly ex-
Father who are now inSane Shine plains these. This also reveals
strangely and give uS PrOfOUnd wonderful contrast-black and
appeals. white, and it make us feel the
God as the Self-Defense demoniac atmosphere.
  Consequently, Joanna revives ThiS seems to suggest God
by the love of him, while, on the and Devil• And we must point
contrary, he becomes worse and OUt the excellence of the camera
kills another man and swears WOrk•
that he will hve for devil. This The emotional intensity of the
may suggest the fate of human film comes entirely from this
beings to us. And moreover, slow peering movement of the
from another point of view, we wide-angle lens which insists
cannot but remember the dark upon seeing whatever is present.
eondition of the PoliSh then• The slow and deliberate open-
 By doing this, love, pleasure, ings of scenes and the expert
devil and religion appear in use of human movement to ex-
front of us with clear meaning. press inner conditions or to
This movie appeals very much create an emotional response
to us when we see Joanna and within the audience.
the Father call the devil love `MotherJoannaoftheAngeles'
and see it exist without being is a brilliant and excitmg film.

       From the Art Theatre

The priest prays to God with loanna, and whip themselves. after a
while, Joanna is watching the priest. Her worldly desires rise then.

Worlld Student Press in Review
Peace Corps'Procedure in East Pakistan

 East Pakistan is the firstcoun- people het as bosses but as
try to have the U.S. multi- equals working with ordinary
purpose Peace Corps volunteers. PeOPIe and under Pakistani
IN,'ge,l,IYlj/Gp,/s,,hW';ib'/l,l/iz//Z`fi,M\,-t,g,fiisTldt:t/$,i'lli2'i/,i/r/,,tt;t:,i,/x\t,,b,Liy,Elg

 They started their home stay American image abroad.
program and went to live with It can't be hoped that a small
Pakikstani families. This gave group like this will achieve
the Corps men a real chance of specutacular success in chan.e-
knowmg the Pakistani way of mg the face of a developing
life Some of them hved in country butby coming to faroff
plush places with High Court hardship places, these young
judges and others in bamboo Americanshaveprovedthatthey
huts with the poor. This pro- can come out of the protected
grarn was a cemplete success. material]stic matter of America
The Corps men went into action and live in the wide world in
Dec 15 iast year. This is the timeofpeace and forthesakeof
first time people saw white peace.

Three Partieseee
(Continued from Page 1)

 Especially in July they are to Tekyo by plane at the end ef
present the Summer of Mexico next month. They aim at the
National University. investigation of lndian industrial
g,ai,',o.{,2izzUE",e,x//,rgii,;'co7Sseo}nehigi,t/ci,$,'L,et,Xe.,E.:r2,l,2cbee.k,:il..a/II,,:.X,k.,/ni,:n.11',//-

 This corps are to start from sities and colleges.
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